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Enid Torregrosa

Sent: Friday, July 19, 2019 9:49 AM
To: Enid Torregrosa
Subject: 920 Cornish Ln parking area
Attachments: Specific Purpose Survey 3.18.19.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Planner Enid Torregrosa & HARC Board Members:  
 
This is in support of the HARC Guidelines and in opposition to after-the-fact approval of an off-street car parking area— which 
is not a disingenuous “bicycle space”— created at 920 Cornish Lane (photos below). Clearly, the Guidelines would not support 
approval for any property owner applying in advance to create off-street car parking on Cornish Ln. 
 
I first bought on Cornish Ln in 1978, next door to my then home at 7 Hunt’s Ln. What attracted me was the historic appeal 
down these timeless lanes, an environment even today not unlike Tennessee Williams’ The Rose Tattoo. And my interest in 
neighborhood preservation goes way back: In the 1970s I headed the first renovation of what’s now The Oldest House Museum 
for Old Island Restoration Foundation and then served with No Hi-Rise On The Keys, as old town representative on the Key 
West International Airport Noise Committee, old town representative and co-leader in securing passage of a city vacation rental 
ordinance, and chair of the first KW Art In Public Places Committee. In 1989, I bought another, larger house at 918 Cornish, 
and later moved there just before my daughter was born, after HARC-approved renovations. Today my compound there 
includes 10 licensed, frame-units rented long term to an extended family of talented locals. 
 
Re Guideline #1: past appearance— Photographs of 920 Cornish pre-surreptitious car parking area document a continuous 
white picket fence in front, along the lane, with no off-street parking. Major-renovation plans from 2009 show no off-street car 
parking area, as well.  
 
Re #2: appropriate locations for parking; impact on historic streetscapes— It’s a short 30-odd step walk from 920 
Cornish's gate to Grinnell Street, and another 10 steps back for we residents of the six (!) units at the very end of Cornish Ln, 
who all appropriately park on Grinnell. (We all also walk our trash/recycle/yard waste bins to Grinnell for pick-
up, eliminating— by long-ago consensus— Waste Management’s unearthly intrusions.)  
 
The off-street parking area at 920 Cornish, created without permits in the aftermath of Hurricane Irma, impacts the historic 
character of this otherwise off-street parking-free lane, with or without a car in place. (Non-conforming stained-glass front door 
and gable windows  contribute to the non-historical impact; these are also not included on the approved 2009 renovation plans). 
More, the turn-in/back-out of the parking area is so sharp that even the owners' subcompact blue car has to be horsed back and 
forth, blocking lane access and creating a commotion, while spewing exhaust fumes into the faces of those waiting to get past.  
 
Re #4, 5, 6: trees, setbacks should be retained— Photographs of 920 Cornish show lush plantings and a mature Key Lime 
tree where now exist the gravel parking area, and non-indigenous "old brick” trim also encroaches into the lane’s asphalt. A 
recent specific purpose survey (attached) delineates encroachments that constrict access to the six residences at lane’s end. 
 
Re #7, 8: paving, creating new parking areas— The photos show that 920 Cornish’s car parking area affects the relationship 
of the buildings in our close environment and alters the character of the lane year round, whether or not the owners and their car 
are in seasonal residence. The encroachment, too, impairs access when residents actively load/unload a vehicle (groceries!), or 
temporarily parked workers’ trucks create a bottleneck, for example: pool service, pest control, movers, cable guys, propane and 
package and pizza deliveries, altering the streetscape for the six households freely coming and going on bicycles and on foot 
from our homes in our daily routines and errands, and etc.  
 
I regret being unable to attend the upcoming HARC hearing on this issue. I did oppose this after-the-fact application at the April 
25 DRC hearing, after first reaching out to the 920 Cornish owners directly. My July 24 flight back from a day of three long-
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booked appointments at The University of Miami Health Institute is due to arrive at 7:31pm and I’ll pass by city hall just in 
case, for any questions; or please call me at my number below— perhaps we could meet in the lane beforehand.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Art Kara 
918 Cornish Lane 
305 294 2653 
 
  

 
920 Cornish Ln before creation of off-street parking  
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920 Cornish Ln after creation of off-street parking, 1/25/2018 
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920 Cornish Ln altered streetscape, 6/18/2019 
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920 Cornish Ln altered streetscape and encroachment, 1/26/2018 
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Cornish Ln propane delivery, 6/13/2019 
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